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This invention relate’srto electric discharge lighting-ap 
paratiis. More particularly, this'invention relates to light 
ing apparatus of the type comprising a pair? of ‘electric 
di’s‘char'getubes of the type employing‘ an ionirablev medium 
such‘ as gases ‘or vapors, and- which‘ ignite by application 
of a“ suitable potential without'usingia switch short-circuit 
in'githe tube. . ‘ 

Apparatus‘ of the foregoing "type is generally_,.provided 
with‘a capacitative impedance'in series‘ relationship with 
one "of. the tubes and'an‘ inductive impedance in series re— 
lations'liip with the other‘ tube in order that a power factor 
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substantially corresponding to unity is obtained. ‘In such . 
apparatus heretofore knownin the»art,. the circuit is ar 
ranged so' that the tubes, each in series relationship with 
its respectiveirhpedance, are‘ in‘parallel with each other 
across -‘-theplin'e potential. Such 'an arrangementphow 
ever, has thewdisadvantage that therap‘parent power‘ or 
volt-amperes-idissipated bythe impedances is much-‘too 
large. Consequently, the impedancezmusttbe overdesigned 
to handle this-power so that it becomesiunderloa'ded- for 
the actual or real‘power dissipated. 
The main object of the invention is to reduce the ap~ 

parent power taken by the impedances. 
This and other objects of the invention will be best 

understood from the following description. 
According to the invention one of a pair of said elec 

tric discharge tubes is connected in series with a capacita 
tive impedance to a source of potential su?icient to ignite 
the tube and the other tube is connected in series with an 
inductive impedance across at least a portion of the capaci 
tative impedance to obtain a potential diiference sufficient 
to ignite the latter tube. With such an arrangement, the 
apparent power taken by the individual impedances is ma 
terially reduced. 
The invention will now be described with reference to 

the accompanying drawing, in which the sole ?gure shows 
a circuit diagram of an apparatus according to the in 
vention. 
The ?gure shows an apparatus according to the inven 

tion comprising a discharge tube 1 ?lled with gas or vapor 
or both, for example, a ?uorescent low-pressure mercury 
vapor discharge tube. The tube 1 is connected by way 
of a capacitor 2 and an inductor 3 to terminals 4 and 5 
of a suitable source of alternating potential (not shown) 
for operating the tube, e. g., lighting mains at about 220 
volts, 50 C. P. S. At the frequency of 50 C. P. S., the 
capacitative reactance of the capacitor 2 exceeds the in 
ductive reactance of the inductor 3 so that the series-con 
nection of these two elements constitutes a capacitative 
series-impedance for the tube. The tube itself comprises 
two activated main electrodes 6, 7 and two conductive 
ribbon-shaped auxiliary electrodes 8, 9, each of which is 
connected to one of the main electrodes within the dis 
charge space. The auxiliary electrodes 8, 9 extend parallel 
to the axis of the tube, within the discharge space, sub 
stantially up to the opposite main electrode and are in 
sulated from the latter. Such tubes are often termed 
tubes with an internal, connected ignition strip. Upon 
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connection to: an appropriate lsourceof- potentiah. a glow 
discharge .isnproducedl between .a. momentarily > negative 
main..electrode,..as a,.cathode, andv the nearest part of 
the auxiliary electrode, as. an anode. Theiglow discharge 
passes from the main electrode alongzthe auxiliaryjelec 
trode to..the..other main..electrodexheating.‘tit to its emis 
sion temperature whereby theglow discharge passes-over 
into an. arcdischarge... , 

The apparatus .furt-hercomprises-atsecond- discharge 
tube .10‘which is connected by way of aninductor 11in 
parallellwith the capacitative series impedance 2-3. , In 
the ?gure, the end 12 of-theinductor 11.is connected to 
the‘ end 13 of the inductor 3. If desired, a tap 14 .or 
the other end 15 of'inductor 3 may,be.used insteadof 
'poirit‘13l The tube 10‘ is also‘ constituted by two activated 
main electrodes 16, 1'7’ and .two internal, connectedigni 
tion strips or auxiliary electrodes 18, 19. 

If the tubes land 10“ are, for-example, fluorescent 
tubes approximately 120, cms. long andapp‘roximately 38 
mmsLin diameter, during normal. operation they'willdis 
sipate a power of 40 w. with‘ an operating voltage, of ap 
proximately 110V. and a current. of approximately 440 
ma. and‘ 420"m‘a., respectively. On applyingia potential 
between ‘the junction terminals 4 and 5, ?rst the tube 
I'an'd subse‘quentlythe tube 10 will‘ignit'e so rapidly that 
it"will'fon'ly be discernible at allower potential. During 
normal operation with‘ a main potential of v220 v., a. cur 
rentof approximately39'0 ma, ?ows through the elements 
_2"a'ndi3,' a voltage“ of approximately 177 v. occurring 
across the capacitor Z'and ‘a voltage of about 79 v. oc 
curringacross the inductor 3‘.‘ The operating current. of 
thb‘e'1'0,“ approximately 420 ma, ?ows through the. in 
ductor 1j1.-an‘d' the .voltf geacross this’ inductor is approxi 
mately :57 v. 
‘with these currents‘ and ivoltages, ‘the apparent power 

of‘th'e-series elements‘ of the tubes is: ' 

Approximately 24 v. a. for inductor 11; 
Approximately 30 v. a. for inductor 3; and 
Approximately 76 v. a. for the capacitor 2,. 

The product of the supply potential and the operating 
current for tube 1 is 220 v.><0.44 a.=97 v. a., and for 
tube 10 is 220 v.><0.42=93 v. a. Hence, the inductor 11 
has an apparent power which is only about 25% of the 
93 v. a. The overall apparent power of capacitor 2 and 
inductor 3 is only about 110% of the 97 v. a. 
For purposes of comparison, when the prior art circuit 

arrangement for the tubes is utilized in which the electrode 
17 of tube 10 is not connected to point 20 but to terminal 
5, the apparent power of inductor 11 is about 75% of 
the 93 v. a. and the overall apparent power of the capacitor 
2 and the inductor 3 is about 220% of the 97 v. a. Con 
sequently, with the arrangement according to the inven 
tion, a substantial reduction of the apparent power taken 
by the impedances is obtained. 

If the supply potential is too low, ignition of tube 10 
may not occur. This may be avoided by connecting point 
12 of the inductor 11 to a tap, for example, point 14 of 
the inductor 3, 
The term supply potential, as used herein, is to be 

understood to mean the voltage applied across the leading 
tube (in this case tube 1) plus its series impedance during 
operation. As is well-known, this voltage can be given 
any predetermined value by means of a transformer, for 
example, if the mains voltage is too low. ‘ 
As tubes striking without using a switch short-circuit 

ing the tube, besides the aforesaid tubes comprising one 
or two ignition strips, any tube which is ignited directly 
by the supply potential or is provided with means for re 
ducing the ignition voltage, for example, by ‘heating the 
electrodes of the tube to their emission temperature with 
the aid of transformers, or by increasing the voltage across 
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the tube with the use of a reactive impedance connected in 
parallel with the tube, may be used in the apparatus ac 
cording to the invention. 
While the invention has been described in connec 

tion with speci?c examples and in speci?c application, 
other modi?cations thereof will be readily apparent 
to those skilled in the art without departing from the 
invention as de?ned in the appended claims. ‘ 
What I claim is: 
1.'An electric discharge apparatus comprising a pair 

of electric discharge tubes including a ?rst and second 
tube each having an ionizable gaseous medium and hav 
ing the characteristic of igniting without using a switch 
short-circuiting the tube upon application of a given sup 
ply potential thereto, a capacitative impedance connected 
in series relationship with said ?rst tube, said capacitative 
impedance comprising a capacitor and an inductor con 
nected in series, an inductive impedance connected in 
series relationship with said second tube, means for con 
necting said series-connected second tube and inductive 
impedance in parallel relationship with at least said 
capacitor and a portion of said inductor, and means for 
applying said given potential across said ?rst tube and 
said capacitative impedance. 

2. An electric discharge apparatus comprising a pair 
of electric discharge tube-s including a ?rst and second 
tube each having an ionizable gaseous medium and hav 
ing the characteristic of igniting without using a switch 
short-circuiting the tube upon application of a given 
supply potential thereto having a frequency of about 50 
C. P. S., a capacitative impedance connected in series rela 
tionship with said ?rst tube, said capacitative impedance 
comprising a capacitor and an inductor connected in ser 
ies, an inductive impedance connected in series relation 
ship with said second tube, means for connecting said 
series-connected second tube and inductive impedance in 
parallel relationship with at least said capacitor and a 
portion of said inductor, and means for applying said 
‘given potential across said ?rst tube and said capacita 
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tive impedance, said inductive impedance having a value 
at which it takes an apparent power not more than 0.7 
times the product of said supply potential and the cur 
rent of said second tube, said capacitative impedance hav 
ing a value at which it takes an apparent power not more 
than 2.1 times the product of said supply potential and 
the current of said ?rst tube. 

3. An electric discharge apparatus comprising a pair 
of electric discharge tubes including a ?rst and second 
tube each having an ionizable gaseous medium and hav 
ing the characteristic of igniting Without using‘ a switch 
short-circuiting the tube upon application of a given sup 
ply potential thereto having a frequency of about 50 
C. P. S., a capacitative impedance connected in series 
relationship with said ?rst tube, said capacitative imped 
ance comprising a capacitor and an inductor connected 
in series, an inductive impedance connected in series 
relationship with said second tube, means for connecting 
said series-connected second tube and inductive imped 
ance in parallel relationship with at least said capacitor 
and a portion of said inductor, and means for applying 
said given potential across said ?rst tube and said capacita 
tive impedance, said inductive impedance having a value 
at which it takes an apparent power of about 0.26 times 
the product of said supply potential and the current of 
said second tube, said capacitative impedance having a 
value at which it takes an apparent power of about 1.1 
times the product of said supply potential and the cur 
rent of said ?rst tube. 
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